It is recommended that all entries be mounted. Also, black-and-white prints should be enlarged to 5 by 7 inches, and color prints to 3 by 5 inches. An entry fee of 50c for the first, and 10c for each additional print in each division, will be charged to help supply the prize money, and to discourage contestants from entering mere quantity instead of quality.

Three Experienced Judges
Concerning the panel of judges, Hobby Shop chairman, Bob McCadden said, "We have three good men to judge, and they're all extremely interested in the success of the contest." One of them is Professor Harold E. Edgerton, famous for his amazing stereoscopic photographs, who has a broad general interest in photography as well. Henry R. "Chick" Kane is director of the Alumni Fund, and has had much experience in wildlife photography. The third judge, Peter R. Scott, was formerly a professional photographer, and is now head of the Library's Microproduction Lab.

Wide Field Programs
Several years ago the Hobby Shop ran a small photography contest, without prizes, but this is the Shop's first contest attempt with Institute-wide publicity and prize cash. McCadden is quite optimistic about the outcome, although he is not sure how much interest there will be in it. "I think we'll get quite a few entries from the Shop itself—many of the members seemed interested," he remarked. In addition, "Tech Photo Fair" has been planned for an optimal time of the school year, when many other activities are going on around the Institute to distract potential photo contestants.

Since publicity is important in the success or failure of any contest, the Hobby Shop has arranged many means for informing the Institute community of "Tech Photo Fair." Notices will be posted on the bulletin boards this week, and the Hobby Shop will maintain a booth in Building 10 for 2 weeks, featuring a photographic display. Radio station WTBS has agreed to do spots commercials on the contest.

Smaller Prizes Also
For high-quality photographs which do not win one of the top prizes, the Hobby Shop will award three Shop memberships, "leather" wineskins (made recently by a Shop member for sale on the market), and perhaps other prizes. The number of such subsidiary awards in each division will be determined by the judges after the contest closes.

Although this is not yet official, the Hobby Shop may obtain the use of the Library's 1st floor corridor for displaying the winning photographs.

Closing November 30
All those interested in entering "Tech Photo Fair," note this important fact: the contest closes on November 30, 1961. Additional information and entry blanks may be obtained at the Hobby Shop, room 2-051, or by calling MIT extension 1443. As a sidelight to the contest, club members who like to do their own developing and printing are reminded that the Shop has a very well-equipped darkroom. Facilities for doing work in color photography have just been added. But try to get there well in advance of the contest deadline, because the darkroom has been very busy so far this year.

The love of justice is simply in the majority of men the fear of suffering injustice,—La Rochefoucauld.